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The Gospel of John

Who Wrote The Gospel of John?
• Internal Evidence indicates that John was:
• A Palestinian Jew, fully acquainted with life in Israel
before the destruction of Jerusalem (70 A.D.)
• An eyewitness who wrote with amazing detail
• One who enjoyed an intimate place among Jesus’
followers
• The one known as the disciple “whom Jesus loved” –
“the beloved disciple”

Who Wrote The Gospel of John?
(Cont)
• External evidence which supports John as the
gospel’s author:
• Information & narrative clues point to John
• Early Fathers of the Church attest that he was the
author:
•
•
•
•

Polycarp (70-155 A.D.)
Irenaeus (120-200 A.D.)
Clement of Alexandria (150-215 A.D.)
Eusebius (260-340 A.D.)

• The statement, “According to John,” was added to the
text at a later date

Who Was John?
• Teenage disciple of John the Baptist
• Son of Zebedee - a wealthy fisherman who may
also have been a priest living in Galilee
• John may have been part of the priestly aristocracy
• Brother of James (the Greater)
• They were also known as the “sons of thunder”
• Loyal disciple of Jesus for three years

Who Was John? (Cont)
• Part of Jesus’ inner circle: Peter, James and John
• One of 12 who attended the Last Supper
• The “Beloved Disciple”
• Wrote his gospel toward the end of his life
• Wrote the Letters and Revelation

What Did John Witness?
• A dove descending on Jesus at His baptism
• Jesus preaching and arguing with religious leaders
in Jerusalem
• The miracles and the authority of Jesus
• The transfiguration
• The institution of the Eucharist

What Did John Witness?
(Cont)
• The washing of the disciples’ feet
• Jesus praying in the Garden of Gethsemane
• Jesus’ trial at the house of the high priest
• The crucifixion from the foot of the cross
• The gift of Jesus’ mother
• The empty tomb

What Did John Witness?
(Cont)
• The resurrected Lord
• The miraculous catch of fish
• The ascension of the Lord
• Jesus in heaven
• The coronation of the Blessed Mother

For Whom Did John Write His
Gospel?
• John wrote to Jews, Gentiles, and all mankind
• He translated Hebrew words and events that any Jew
would have understood
• He wrote to encourage his fellow Christians to build up
their faith
• He wrote to mend and strengthen the Church

What Was John’s Reasons for Writing
His Gospel?
• That the reader may believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and that by believing, one may
have life in his name
• To fight “Gnosticism” and “Dualism” which may be
the most dangerous heresies ever to appear in the
history of the Church
• To refute the Judaizers who insisted on one
becoming a Jew before accepting Christianity

What Was John’s Reasons for Writing
His Gospel? (Cont)
• To provide hope and meaning for life for the Greeks
and Romans who were trapped in their bankrupt
religions
• To provide everyone in every age a glimpse into the
eternal, the love of the one God, and his gracious
and free provision of eternal life through his Son,
Jesus Christ

What are the Differences Between
John and The Synoptic Gospels?
• The Synoptic gospels:
• Present only one trip to Jerusalem by Jesus (Within the Passion)
• Focus on Jesus’ ministry in Galilee
• Publicly declare Jesus the Messiah, then go straight to Jerusalem for
the Passion

• John’s gospel:
• Presents Jesus attending at least three Passovers in Jerusalem
• Focuses on Jesus’ ministry in Galilee, Jerusalem, and Samaria
• Demonstrates Jesus as Messiah throughout the gospel before going
to Jerusalem for the Passion

• They all gave a slice of Jesus’ life, not a cam cord record

What is the Composition of John’s
Gospel?
• John’s Gospel was:
•
•
•
•

Written with a distinctly Jewish flavor
Most likely written for Jewish Christians
Composed in Ephesus
Written between 80 – 100 AD at the end of John’s life

What Are John’s Themes?
• Key themes of John’s Gospel:
• Sense of magnificence and beauty
• Rich expression of imagery
• Heavenly identity and mission of Jesus (Thus, it is seen
as the “spiritual Gospel”)
• God as head of the divine family
• Importance of the human family

What Are John’s Themes?
(Cont)
•
•
•
•

Importance of grace and divine generation
Children as the heart of Jesus’ message
Men are invited to become children of God
New life begins with a spiritual rebirth in Baptism, and
sustained via the divine food of the Eucharist

What Are John’s Themes?
(Cont)
• Importance of divine Truth to protect us from spiritual
dangers
• Christ is the perfect model of how to worship the Father
• Our full union within the Trinity awaits the second
coming of Christ

What is the Structure of John’s
Gospel?
• Scholars divided it into 4 parts:
•
•
•
•

Prologue (1:1-18)
Book of Signs (1:19-12:50)
Book of Glory (13:1-20:31)
Epilogue (21:1-25)

Structure (Cont)
• This division works because we see Jesus performing
these signs
• They are called signs by John because He is the new Moses
who performed “signs” to bring about belief

• The second division is based on the concept of “glory”
• Father pointed out that there is not a specific location
to identify this change (The narrative simply moves in
that direction)
• Another way to divide the text (which Father likes) that
appears closer to John’s intent is by looking at the three
Passover feasts

Structure (Cont)
• Father suggested that even though the Judaizer heresy was still
floating around, it was not as strong as it had been
• John clearly shows (like the Gospel of Matthew) that Jesus
fulfilled the Old Testament
• Again, a major problem for John was the threat from Gnostic
Dualism
• In addressing this, John shows us that Jesus has a real human
body, a real human nature, He really died on the cross, and rose
with His body from the dead
• We need to think of this anti-Dualism imagery when he discusses
our need to “eat His flesh and drink His blood”
• John highlighted aspects of Jesus’ ministry to help catechize
someone with a Dualistic background

Structure (Cont)
• We also see John’s attack on Gnosticism
• This is similar to Paul’s arguments against
Gnosticism in his Letter to Timothy where he told
Timothy (1st Timothy 4) to:
• Not just drink water, but to consume wine as well
• Avoid giving into all that Gnostic secret knowledge stuff
• Rebuff those people who forbade marriage and the
eating of certain foods

Outline of the Gospel According to
John
• Prologue (1:1 – 18)
• Christ, the Eternal Word (1:1 – 13)
• Christ, the Word Made Flesh (1:14-18)

Outline of the Gospel According to
John (Cont)
• The Book of Signs (1:19 -12:50)
• The Witness of John and the Calling of Disciples (1:1951)
• The Inaugural Signs of Jesus’ Ministry (2:1 - 4:54)
• Healing on the Sabbath (5:1-47)
• The Bread of Life (6:1-71)
• The Feast of Tabernacles and the Sons of Abraham (7:18:59)
• The Light of the World (9:1-41)
• The Good Shepherd (10:1-42)
• The Raising of Lazarus (11:1-57)
• Triumphal Entry and the Rejection of Jesus (12:1-50)

Outline of the Gospel According to
John (Cont)
• The Book of Glory (13:1-20:31)
•
•
•
•
•

The Foot Washing (13:1-30)
The Last Supper Discourse (13:31 – 16:33)
The High Priestly Prayer (17:1-26)
The Passion Narrative (18:1 – 19:42)
The Resurrection and Appearances (20:1 – 31)

Outline of the Gospel According to
John (Cont)
• Resurrection Epilogue (21:1-25)
• The Final Appearance and Miracle of Jesus (21:1 – 14)
• Jesus Questions and Commissions Peter (21:15 – 23)
• Conclusion (21:24 – 25)

Seven Signs
• Seven Signs in John’s Book of Signs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water to wine at Cana Jn 2:1-11
Cure of royal official’s son Jn 4:46-54
Cure of paralytic at the pool with five porticoes Jn 5:1-16
Multiplications of the loaves Jn 6:1-15
Walking on water Jn 6:16-21
Cure of the young man born blind Jn 9:1-41
Raising of Lazarus Jn 11:1-53

Outline of the Gospel According
to John (Cont)
• As mentioned, Father suggested another good way to
divide John’s Gospel would be according to the three
Passover Feasts
• This helps identify when it was written and his intended
audiences
• John, like Matthew, was clearly demonstrating that Jesus
fulfilled the Old Testament (and the Law)

• Father also pointed out that the Judaizer problem was
still around but fading in importance while the major
problem for the church at that time was Dualism (and
Gnosticism)

Outline of the Gospel According to
John (Cont)
• John shows us that Jesus:
• Had a real human body and human nature
• Died on the cross and rose with His real body from the dead

• We see this imagery when John presents the idea of
“eating His flesh and drinking His blood (John 6)
• This is very anti-dualism imagery
• John also highlighted aspects of Jesus’ ministry and
teaching to help catechize someone who had a dualist
background
• Finally, John, like Paul, spoke against Gnosticism,
particularly as it existed in Ephesus (Look at 1st Timothy
4)

Literary Techniques Used by John
• Misunderstanding – Jesus presents something that
is misunderstood leading to a further explanation
• Irony – Jesus’ opponents say something derogatory
which is understood by the audience as having a
true value
• Two-fold Meaning – Jesus says something which
can be understood in two different ways

Literary Techniques Used by John
(Cont)
• Framing Devices or Inclusions – Jesus uses a word
or theme causing the audience to recall a former
theme
• Dialogue to Monologue – In the middle of a
dialogue, Jesus speaks to the audience as in a
monologue
• Duplicate Speeches – A speech occurs a second
time to provide additional insight into the message

John 1
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1

Century Gentile Christian

• You are a 30-year old, 1st Century Gentile Christian
Convert, attending the Church in Ephesus in the
year 90 A.D.
• You are married, with a family, working as a
carpenter
• You are attempting to understand this “New Way,”
as it challenges your Gentile beliefs

God’s Divine Plan

Timeline
• Royal Kingdom 1050-930 BC = 120 years
• Israel 930–722 = 208 yrs
• Judah 930-540 = 390 yrs
• Judah after fall of Israel 722–540 = 182 yrs
• Pre-exilic prophets 870-605 =265 yrs
• Exilic prophets 600 – 571 =29 yrs
• Post-exilic prophets 520-424 = 96 yrs

John 1
• John 1:1-18 “In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God…he has
made him known”
• This is John’s Gospel Prologue
• Father suggested that this passage should remind us of Sirach
24 and other images of Wisdom in the Old Testament
• The “Word of God” was seen as the “Wisdom of God,”
through which God created the world
• This language in the Prologue is the personification of God’s
wisdom
• John was pointing out to the Gnostic Dualist that there was but
one God, and that He created the world (material and spiritual)
• All things material and spiritual were made by Him and they were
all “good” (Look at the creation story in Genesis 1:1-2:3)

John 1 (Cont)
• John’s theme of light vs. darkness was part of the
Dualist’s beliefs
• John was saying that Jesus is the “light of the world”
• As we go through John’s Gospel, we will see how he
presents details and things that will lead the Dualists
into his thinking and then he will spring his trap on them
• John says in John 1:10, “the world knew him not” and
then by implication he asked his listeners if they had the
“right knowledge”
• The idea of man being born not of the flesh was
referencing sexual relations as the Gnostics would have
accepted (As they believed people would become
children of God not of fleshy stuff)

John 1 (Cont)
• Immediately, after this John sprang his trap by stating
that, “the Word became flesh and dwelt among us”
• This meant that the Dualist was going back and forth as
he listened to the story about Jesus as John was
attempting to catechize them
• He was demonstrating that there was some truth in
what they believed, but not in the totality of their
religion
• John was attempting to find some common ground
with them, and then used the same language to close
the trap on their beliefs

